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PREMIER PARTNER
had recently been home to an adult bookstore and an AA
chapter meeting hall. After a dramatic rehabilitation that
won the 2016 Oklahoma Main Street Award for Adaptive
Reuse, KWMS recruited Fair Fellow Coffee shop, which
won the 2018 Best New Business Award, to the building.
Ziegler Art & Frame partners with KWMS in many ways
whether it’s a donation of sidewalk chalk for a Kid’s Zone
event or financial contribution to the organization, the
Zieglers are quick to give. KWMS fulfills its side of the
partnership by supporting and promoting the tenants it has
recruited. This partnership continues to grow stronger as
the third generation of Ziegler ownership, Trent Morrow, is
the KWMS Board President and has served on the KWMS
board for six years. It is safe to say that Kendal Whittier Main
Street will be close to his heart.

EL RENO - CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO TRIBES
Over 20 years ago, the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes
built Lucky Star Casino just north of El Reno. The casino
provides tourism traffic for local business, but it also
creates a way for the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes to
generously invest in El Reno Main Street by including
volunteer opportunities during Main Street activities. Tribal
leaders encourage employees to participate in local
special events throughout the year, ranging from helping
provide security personnel to the public relations manager
passing out candy. These volunteers enable El Reno Main
Street to continue events which provide income and
investment opportunities for local businesses and property
owners. Their major financial sponsorship of the Main
Street program allows for more retail events, grants, and an
award-winning Annual Burger Day Festival. The Cheyenne
and Arapaho Tribes continue to make new investments in
Main Street and the community.

SAPULPA - AMERICAN HERITAGE BANK
For more than 100 years, the American Heritage Bank
has been a part of Sapulpa’s Historic District, and when
the opportunity to become a Main Street community was
presented, American Heritage Bank was instrumental in
helping achieve that recognition. Since the Main Street
program began, American Heritage has been a strong
supporter of the mission to promote the downtown
corridor and bring the Sapulpa community together. Their

KENDALL WHITTIER – ZIEGLER ART & FRAME
Since the founding of the Kendall Whittier Main Street
(KWMS) Program in 2010, Ziegler’s has been an active and
reliable partner in the organization’s revitalization efforts.
Founded in 1973, Ziegler Art & Frame has been a retail
anchor of the Whittier Square Historic District for decades.
The most visible and impactful partnership over the years
is the rehabilitation
of Ziegler-owned
commercial space
and subsequent
recruitment of
new businesses to
fill those spaces.
When Ziegler’s
purchased the
building at 1
North Lewis it

financial contributions to Sapulpa have helped provide
façade grants for renovations to downtown businesses
which, in turn, provides opportunities for downtown
business owners to talk to professionals about further
revitalizing their own buildings. Their encouragement
stretches further than just financial – bank leadership
encourages their employees to be involved in the local
program with some of their employees sitting on the
board, as well as several of the committees. Sapulpa Main
Street expresses sincere gratitude to their long-standing
commitment to the Main Street program!
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BEST COMMUNITY EDUCATION/PUBLIC AWARENESS ACTIVITY
DURANT - THE INFLUENCER PROGRAM

businesses that
people hadn’t been
to before. Each
player was provided
with a check list with
suspects, weapons,
and locations, all
related to Enid, as
well as a map to
the participating
businesses. The
suspects were key
community leaders portrayed by actors who studied
up on their characters and were able to give players
historical facts and answer questions. The goal is to
continue the education of downtown and help the
community feel more connected.

The objective of this program was to bring more
individual community representatives together to
voluntarily promote Durant Main Street. Program leaders
hoped the public would see any one of the influencers
post about something they love downtown and then
feel inspired to visit because of it. Main Street Durant
organized this activity by promoting a public application
into the program. From more than 40 incredible
applications, Main Street selected 30 influencers for this
first trial year. The objectives were to promote Durant
Main Street in a way that only they could. Each person
chosen has their own unique sphere on which they
provide influence. Each month Main Street provides a
list of participating business that offered an incentive to
post about and each influencer had a choice of which

PONCA CITY - MAIN STREET MIXER
On July 16, 2019, Ponca City Main Street hosted the
first Main Street Mixer with three major goals. The
first was to get downtown business owners, property
owners, merchants, the Main Street Board members,
and volunteers together. The second goal was to
educate those in attendance about the local program.
The third, and most important, goal was to recruit new
committee members for each of the committees.
Guests were greeted by Board members and spent the
first hour enjoying food and mingling. At 6:00 p.m.,
the Board President shared information about each
of the committees and urged attendees to sign-up to
volunteer. The mixer had an excellent turn out with
around 125 in attendance. Out of the 125 that attended,
the program had 38 people sign-up to join committees
and five new businesses committed to supporting the
Main Street program financially. Plans are in the works
for more Mixer type events.

business to pick. Alongside their posts for specific Main
Street business members, influencers also promoted
Main Street’s promotional activities such as First Friday’s,
the Car Show, Who’s Holiday Festival, etc. Doing this
increased public awareness and interest in the events
being held downtown. The most special feature of
this activity was the connection it provided between
business owners and community members.

ENID - MAIN STREET CLUE
Main Street CLUE was created in 2019 and implemented
twice during Enid’s popular First Friday events. Main
Street partnered with the Cherokee Strip Regional
Heritage Museum to accurately base the game on Enid
History. The game was developed by Main Street Enid,
with the history and actors provided by the museum.
The objective was to connect participants with local
history, become more aware of what is happening
in Downtown Enid, and increase foot traffic into
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BEST VOLUNTEER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Since the Promotion point is one of the easiest ways to
bring in new volunteers, the Promotion committee was
reorganized and worked hard to come up with some fun,
profitable, exciting opportunities for Hobart. Through the
committee’s efforts that included several new events and
service opportunities, Hobart Main Street gained 10 new
volunteers that have given more than 500 hours of service
to Hobart Main Street. HMS plans to maintain and grow
this program to find members and volunteers who will
continue to help improve the historic commercial district.

NEWKIRK – NEWKIRK LEADERSHIP CLASS
The objectives of the 2019-2020 Newkirk Leadership
Class were to bring about unity, connectivity, and pride
in the community and to show the participants the
many opportunities to get involved in their community.
We aim to teach participants not only about our local,
county and state government, but also to educate them
on the wonderful services in our community of 2,200

ALTUS - ADOPT A FLOWER BED
In 2019, one of the priorities of Main Street Altus was to
clean up the downtown district and get it looking the
best it possibly could with limited funds. The objectives
included: clean up downtown as part of a volunteer
project; find ways to sustain the project over the years;
and to use the project to meet the volunteer development
goals of the Organization Committee, revitalization goals
of the Economic Vitality Committee, and the beautification
goals of the Design Committee. Main Street Altus has had
many individuals and organizations step up and go above
and beyond to maintain the flower beds, along with the
efforts of the Alley Cats program which brings the local
FFA students downtown regularly to help keep the alleys
clean. All age groups were represented and Main Street
will continue to have regular monthly downtown clean-up
days to keep the heart of downtown Altus beating.

HOBART – PROMOTION COMMITTEE

people. This year’s chairperson, Dawn Brakey, made a
strong effort to recruit members from all sectors of the
community. She set a goal of 10 members and had 13
apply – all that applied were accepted. As for developing
these classmates into volunteers, each participant was
asked to attend a community meeting in Newkirk as a
guest and come back and share their experience with the
group. Another task the class had was to select a project,
and they chose to raise money for a handicap swing set at
the local city park. With every outreach, they are spreading
the word about Main Street’s leadership class and the
services available in the Newkirk Main Street District. Of
the 13 classmates, ages range from 20s to 70s, men and
women, coming from all types of economic backgrounds
including the City’s Public Works Director, the Chamber
of Commerce secretary, and the executive director of fulltime programs from the local vocational school.

Hobart Main Street needed to bring some new life into the
program and were in desperate need of some fundraising.
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BEST CREATIVE FUNDRAISING EFFORT
ENID - 12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS SPONSORSHIP DISPLAY

photo shoot package. In addition, Peoples Bank gave a
sponsorship of $500 which ensured the program would
have a net gain. The calendar featured 16 shop dogs and
owner/employees and the 13- month calendar hit shelves
in late November, just in time for Black Friday and Small
Business Saturday shoppers. One hundred calendars were
sold in five different businesses at $20 each.

Main Street Enid’s yearly campaign, the “12 Days of
Christmas” Sponsorship Display, is used to fund their
largest event, “Enid Lights Up
the Plains.” Twelve displays are
made using donated wood
and paint to make each of
the 12 Days of Christmas. All
the boards are built by Main
Street Enid staff and board
members and displayed
around the downtown Enid
courthouse lawn. Each
display has three available
spaces for sponsor logos
($250 each) with the
goal of raising $9,000.
During December the
boards are posted on
Facebook to thank the
sponsors and to encourage the public to take their own
photos with the boards and share them with the hashtag
#downtownenid. This gives the sponsors extra recognition
resulting in a successful campaign. Throughout October,
board members reach out to local businesses to offer
sponsorship spots. This year the campaign had a total of
35 businesses sponsors (22 returning sponsors and 13 new
sponsors) and surpassed the goal by raising $9,250. This
campaign has been successful each year and plans are set
to continue it in coming years.

PONCA CITY – BREWFEST
Ponca City Main Street (PCMS) hosted BrewFest on May
4, 2019, from 4:00 - 8:00pm with an attendance of
approximately 435 guests. The event was a beer festival
that featured beer samples from home brewers. Seventeen
area homes brewers participated and gave out samples of
various craft brews for attendees to sample. Tasters were
given the opportunity to vote on their favorite beer as part
of the “People’s Choice” vote. The three homebrewers
with the most votes were given cash prizes. In addition to
the craft beer, the event featured live music, lawn games
and foods trucks. PCMS sold tickets online and at the
event. They also sold t-shirts and hats. The PCMS board set
a goal to raise a minimum of $12,000 and was successful
in raising $13,400 for the Ponca City Main Street Program.
They had 33 volunteers the day of the event in shifts and,
of that group, 14 were first-time volunteers. With the
feedback from the volunteers and brewers, PCMS plans to
make some changes for the 2020 event.

KENDALL WHITTIER – K9S OF K-DUB CALENDAR
You can walk into
many businesses in
the Kendall Whittier
area and more than
likely you will be
greeted by a fourlegged friend. With a
desire to showcase
this district feature
and raise a few extra
dollars the “K9s of
K-Dub Calendar”
was born. Volunteers
visited local businesses
and asked them to
contribute $100 to
participate which
involved a free
calendar per dog and
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MAIN STREET HERO
DURANT - CURT WALKER
Although Curt Walker resides near San Francisco, Calif., he has singlehandedly made a
huge impact on Downtown Durant over the last decade. Curt makes frequent visits to
Oklahoma and is very involved in the Main Street Program’s daily revitalization efforts
as he has a long-standing passion for the potential of Main Street processes. Curt has
purchased and invested in Downtown Durant properties including those that house
longstanding Main Street businesses. Curt cares about preserving historic elements such
as Ben Siegel tile floors, glass storefronts, and original bricks. He has taken a creative
approach to restore his buildings to their original glory and then fills them with unique
businesses that strategically fit into the downtown business mix. As Curt’s investments
and interest in Durant has grown, he has opened Develop Durant 123 and tries to
contract locally with laborers from construction workers to muralists. Curt has purchased
and improved more than 20 storefronts and 90% of those occurred within the first three
years. Outside of Curt’s investing and donating to the Main Street Program, he also invests in people, places and passion
for this community.

NEWKIRK - HANNAH CROSS
In 2017, Hannah Cross created a simple map for a 4H project for the local fair and it
has compounded into a full-blown Pathway Project. Hannah presented her map to the
Main Street Director and was encouraged to present to key Newkirk leaders and the
city council. Both groups supported the idea and, along with the help of Kay County
Healthy Living, Hannah began applying for grants to create a fitness path through
historic downtown Newkirk. Hannah also applied for a federal grant offered through the
Oklahoma Department of Transportation. Because of her efforts, by March 2019, Newkirk
received one of the largest awards in the state from ODOT. The grant will be used to
replace sidewalk in downtown Newkirk and to create a fitness path. Hannah’s vision for
downtown Newkirk and her passion to promote Main Street through wellness and safety
will have a lasting impact on Newkirk. Hannah has demonstrated that no matter your age,
everyone can make an impact in your own community. Hannah gives full credit to the
Newkirk citizens who support young people and their ideas.

SAPULPA - WILL BERRY
Growing up in Sapulpa, Will Berry has strong family roots in the community and he has
carried on the family tradition in his own way. Will noticed a dire need to rebuild parts
of the Sapulpa Downtown corridor and understands how important it is to leave the
community with the tools it needs to grow. His influence can be seen with his various
rehabilitation projects throughout Sapulpa. Will has reclaimed many rundown properties
and turned them into trendy, modern, usable office space which now house successful
businesses. The Berry family have been loyal supporters of Sapulpa Main Street for more
than 25 years and are instrumental in helping with the recovery of the Hobson Street area
by providing the location for the summer concert series, Rock the Route – an event that
brings visitors from out of town to listen to music and see local car clubs parked along
the street.
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BEST RETAIL EVENT
ENID - MAIN STREET CLUE
Main Street CLUE was created to not only promote
shopping, dining, arts and entertainment venues
downtown, but also to educate the community about
Enid’s history. Main Street Enid developed the game and
partnered with the Cherokee Strip Regional Heritage
Museum to accurately base the game on Enid History.
The museum also provided actors for the game. The
objective was to educate
participants on local
history and increase foot
traffic into businesses that
participants might not have
been to before. Each player
was provided with a check
list of suspects, weapons,
a CLUE magnifying glass
and locations, all related
to Enid, as well as a
map to the participating
businesses. The suspects
were key community
leaders portrayed by actors
who studied up on their
characters and were able
to give players historical facts and answer questions. The
players with the correct accusation were entered into a
drawing for $100. The goal is to continue the education
of downtown and help the community feel more
connected and to provide an unusual but fun way to
connect people with downtown Enid.

photos afterwards brought attention to out partner
businesses, and the businesses expressed that they would
like to do another Main Street Mini Golf.

TAHLEQUAH – LADIES NIGHT OUT
Ladies Night Out is Tahlequah’s premier shopping event
and is strategically scheduled on the Thursday before
Thanksgiving to catch premature retail spending before
Black Friday. Participants received Swag Bags including
additional coupons and
deals, a chance to win 1 of
3 golden tickets for $200,
$300 or $400 randomly
within the Swag Bags
along with additional
swag items and activities.
Each merchant is
required to offer
exclusive Ladies Night
Out discounts, hors
d’oeuvres and stay
open until 8:30 p.m.
Many merchants serve
holiday cocktails
and wine to strengthen the
Ladies Night Out atmosphere. The Tahlequah Main Street
Association filled the evening with exciting activities.
On top of the activities and deals that were organized
by Tahlequah Main Street Association, many merchants
opted to have their own activities to add excitement to
this eventful evening. There were 5 new participating
retail merchants in Ladies Night Out 2019 and merchants
reported an average increase in sales of 5.8%. Results
were tabulated and the consensus is that Ladies Night
Out was a success.

ENID – MAIN STREET MINI GOLF
Main Street Mini Golf took place during the July First
Friday event and was created to promote shopping,
dining, arts and entertainment venues downtown and
to increase foot traffic and sales for each merchant.
Each business that participated was asked to make their
own gold hole out of whatever they would like. Main
Street Enid provided putter cups and foam noodles
for bumpers. The players were given golf clubs and
balls donated by 4RKids mini golf, as well as a map and
scoresheet. Players went around to 12 participating
businesses to play each hole and then rated them on
creativity. Each player that completed all holes and rated
them, were entered into a drawing for $100. The business
with the most votes was awarded $100 off their Main
Street Partnership. The objective was to provide a fun,
family-friendly way to connect people with downtown
Enid merchants. The event had 270 players and 95 made
it through all 12 holes. Promoting the event and sharing
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CREATIVE NEW EVENT
CHEROKEE – TOUCH A COMMUNITY

like they were a part of Main Street and its various goals
and projects. The Main Street Director and Board President
gave a 15-minute presentation on each of the committees
and encouraged attendees to sign-up for a committee.
The purpose of hosting the Mixer was to recruit new
members to serve on committees. Ponca City Main Street
also wanted to bring together downtown businesses and
property owners and educate them about the program.
Approximately 125 people attended the event and 38
signed up to join a committee that night. They also had
5 new business committed to financial investment in
the program. This even was hosted by the 13 Main Street
Board of Directors. Board members greeted guests and,
since the Mixer was such a success, Ponca City Main
Street plans to host two a year going forward.

Cherokee Main Street hosted the first Touch a Community
workshop in May 2018, due to a need to educate children
from Pre-K through 5th grade on disaster awareness
in conjunction with their annual safety curriculum.
Presentations by local crisis teams covered possible
emergencies and
what steps to take
to be prepared. The
topics included
situations children
and their families
might encounter such
as hazardous weather
or fire and shelters
were identified in
the downtown
area. For the children’s amusement, they were invited to
experience the technology of the fire truck, storm chaser
vehicles and police cars. K-9 units were on-site and
drug dog demonstrations were held to show students
the skill of these hard-working animals. The event lasted
about six hours and took place in the local elementary
school parking lot. More than 60 volunteers helped plan
and execute the event. More than 275 students (the
entire school body!) participated! Lunches for volunteers
were donated by Jiffy Trip and Sonic and all involved
agreed that Main Street’s event added to this important
curriculum and should continue in years to come.

YUKON – CRUISE-IN FOR A CAUSE
Cruise-In for A Cause is a passive, leisurely one-mile Route
66 stretch of Yukon’s Main Street district and was planned
without food truck or vendors to encourage participants
to visit local eateries
during the three-hour
event. It was open
entry for any streetlegal vehicle without
class categories or
age restrictions. In the
place of awards such
as “Best of Show”
or “Best in Class”, it
was the four local
causes that were
the winners. The
entry forms provided registrants the opportunity to select
one of the four causes to which half of their fee would
be contributed. The event also featured a concert with
popular Yukon talent. Each participating cause hosted
advocacy booths during the event to further educate and
engage the community about their programs. Cruise-In
for a Cause contributes to organizational strategies by
celebrating the cultural heritage of Route 66 as well as
provided a physical and philosophical linkage throughout
the district. This event required tremendous volunteer
support and gained eight first-time volunteers that were
involved on the cruise team including representatives
from each of the four causes. City employees worked
shifts and the parks department volunteered their services
as well. The Y66MSA was so pleased with the sponsor
support, acknowledging that many were so inspired by
the nature of the event that they contributed additional
$250 to each cause from the proceeds.

PONCA CITY – MAIN STREET MIXER
Ponca City Main Street hosted the first Main Street Mixer
from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. For the first hour of the event, guest
ate, drank, mingled and enjoyed activity stations. These
stations were the most unique aspect of the event and
included a photo op with a backdrop of the downtown
streetscape, an interactive map of downtown, a paint-bynumber art project, a “Big Idea” wall, and a station with
information about Ponca City Main Street’s committees.
The goal of the activity stations was to make people feel
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OUTSTANDING IMAGE PROMOTION
ALTUS – ENCHANTED ALLEY MURAL

The banners change almost monthly, with different
nonprofit organizations promoting events and community
awareness months. The banner poles were $30 each for
24 of them, totaling $720 in expenses and the city of Enid
installed the poles at no cost. By switching up the banners
and having a new look each month, this catches the
attention of those visiting downtown by having a different
image every few months.

The Main Street Altus program ‘image’ has been a work in
progress over the years. The program needed a defining
feature that would help distinguish Main Street Altus from
other areas and create a sense of community downtown.
Main Street needed to
rebrand and create a
new image that would
be vivid, colorful, inviting,
and appealing; could
be adapted for inside
and outside print, nonprint and social media
platforms; and would
most importantly be
immediately associated
with the downtown
district. The “Enchanted
Alley Mural” was the
answer. In 2019 Main
Street embarked upon a
new mural program for
the historic commercial
district. The first mural
completed depicts
Oklahoma wildflowers
and is in the “Enchanted Alley” in downtown Altus. The
mural has become a highly recognized image as well as
very upbeat and positive marketing brand for MSA and
downtown Altus.

GUYMON – PANGAEA
Bringing together and
celebrating Guymon’s
diverse community
can be fun and
entertaining! Two
years ago, Main Street
Guymon created an
event that provided
an educational event
that featured the
diversity from all the
continents living in Guymon. Pangaea is a hypothetical
supercontinent that included all current land masses,
believed to have been in existence before the continents
broke apart during the Triassic and Jurassic Periods.
Pangaea in Guymon brings seven families from the
community together who each represent a continent.
The country/culture story and family stories are told
while food from the culture is being served. The families
then visit with each table, detailing their costume, their
story, and the food or just answering questions. Seaboard
Foods, a local pork processing plant, is largely the reason
for the diverse population and is the presenting sponsor
for the event. The first year the event sold out a week prior
to the event and the second year the event profited $600.
Pangaea has lived up to the hype for two years and Main
Street Guymon is already working on the third event.

ENID – MONTHLY AWARENESS BANNERS
Downtown Enid has a double square that is lined with
lamps posts. These lamp posts provided an opportunity
to add pole banners and create awareness for not only
Main Street Enid, but other nonprofits as well. Main
Street Enid wanted to create a way to support fellow
nonprofits and increase awareness in this prime location.
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PREMIER SPECIAL EVENT UNDER 1,000 ATTENDEES
CHEROKEE – CLASSIC CHRISTMAS EVENT ON GRAND AVENUE

Santa in the Mainstreet Santa Mailbox. Main Street Durant
also had the opportunity to host the Coca-Cola Caravan
through the holiday event. Not only did the organization
provide a new way for local families to create cherished
memories, but the imaginative group also created a
never-before-seen Whoville themed event in Oklahoma
that has the potential to draw thousands of people
throughout the Tri-State area. This event was created in
hopes of bringing people downtown to show there are
plenty of opportunity for amazing holiday shopping and
activities right here in Durant. More than 600 people
attended and the event was such a success that Main
Street Durant plans to market the event over a longer
period in the future.

The challenge was issued to start the Christmas holiday
season with not only a tree lighting, but to restore
the former Cherokee Lighted Christmas Parade. A
community effort was needed to re-awaken revitalization
efforts in the historic
commercial district.
On December 4,
2019, Cherokee
opened the
holiday season
with the town’s
Classic Christmas
Celebration. The
public was invited
to visit with Santa
and enjoy artesian
coffees and light
refreshments before
the parade commenced in the festively decorated
downtown. At 7 p.m. the parade embarked on the half
mile journey through the district with 50 illuminated
themed floats from local business, churches, and school
organizations. The parade ended at the center of town
for the Christmas tree lighting celebrations. The festivities
included holiday music while the Cherokee’s Civic
Lifetime Achievement Award winner lit the 26-foot tree.
The evening was a huge success and an estimated 750
spectators enjoyed the evening. In a town of 1,500+
people, that’s saying something!

PONCA CITY – BREWFEST
Ponca City Main Street hosted BrewFest on May 4, 2019,
from 4:00 - 8:00 p.m. The target audience were people
from in and around the community with an interest
in craft beer that were 21 and over. Tickets were $25 a
person and more than 435 people attended! Seventeen
area homes brewers participated and gave out samples
of various craft brews for attendees to sample. Tasters
were given the opportunity to vote on their favorite beer
as part of the “People’s
Choice” vote. The three
homebrewers with the
most votes were given
cash prizes. In addition
to the craft beer, the
event featured live music,
lawn games and foods
trucks. PCMS sold tickets
online and at the event.
The organization also
sold t-shirts and hats.
The PCMS board set a
goal to raise a minimum
of $12,000 and was successful in raising $13,400 for the
Ponca City Main Street Program. More than 30 volunteers
helped the day of the event in shifts and, of that group,
14 were first-time volunteers. With the feedback from
the volunteers and brewers, PCMS plans to make some
changes for the 2020 event.

DURANT – WHO’S HOLIDAY
The first Who’s Holiday event was held on December
6-7, 2019, and celebrated Christmas in a unique way.
The event kicked off with the annual Tree Lightening
Celebration and the
next day began with
breakfast with Santa
hosted by a local
restaurant. There were
activities at several
downtown locations
almost every hour
until 6 p.m. In addition
to these activities,
Main Street also
hosted an Elf on the
Shelf Scavenger Hunt
and gave children the
opportunity to drop
off their letters to
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PREMIER SPECIAL EVENT OVER 1,000 ATTENDEES
Charlie also put Newkirk on the map while racing his
favorite trotting horse “Good Luck” named for the
Liniment who was one of the winningest trotting horses
in history with 32 first place wins. Newkirk has many
purposes for Charlie Adams Day: it makes memories,
drives community spirit, provides historical education,
and is a major fundraiser for all of Newkirk. Activities
offered during the event were a BBQ cook-off, car show,
poker run, live music, inflatables, turtle races, Money in
the Haystack, and tumbling and dance demonstrations.
The multiple activities brought more than 1,200
attendees from Oklahoma and southern Kansas, a 10%
increase over 2018.

ADA – ADA FEST

YUKON – ROCK THE ROUTE

One of the fastest growing two-day music festivals in the
state returned for its fourth year. Ada Fest was created
to celebrate the arts and culture in the Ada area and to
recognize its significant contributions to the arts on a
national level. Another goal was to increase exposure
to local businesses on Main Street and to enforce the
concept of walkability within the community.
The first year saw attendance of approximately 6,000
people and featured six musical performances on a single
stage, six artists, six food trucks and one food cart. By
2018, more than 13,000 people enjoyed 46 bands on
seven stages, a kid’s zone, 11 visual artists, 15 food trucks
and an expanded beer garden. More than 40 nonprofit
organizations set up booths in front of downtown stores
selling treats ranging from funnel cakes, Indian tacos to
Strawberries Newport.

Not only does Rock the Route reflect Yukon and its
country music roots; it is a step back in time to when
things were simpler, with a block party atmosphere right
on the Mother Road -- Route 66. This music festival
was born with a goal to promote Yukon’s Main Street
economy and tourism efforts by providing yet another
top-quality festival that appeals to music lovers across
the state and beyond, while still maintaining a safe
atmosphere that families can enjoy. General admission
to Rock the Route was free, however diehard fans could
purchase VIP tickets to see both veterans and up-andcoming red dirt headliners. One of the truly special
things about Rock the Route is that it brings thousands
of people to the front doors of local businesses on Main
Street. Several businesses opted to stay open throughout
the concert! One of the goals of Yukon’s branding is to
highlight our many festivals. Yukon Main Street is getting a
reputation of being the “Festival Capital of Oklahoma” and
Rock the Route is a big part of that.

NEWKIRK – CHARLIE ADAMS DAY
Charlie Adams Day, held the second Saturday of
September, is an annual “Heritage Day” celebrating a
significant contributor to Newkirk’s heritage and history.
Charlie Adams was a pharmacist who patented “Good
Luck Liniment:” a liquid veterinary salve for saddle sores
that has proven just as medicinal for the human animal.
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BEST PLACEMAKING PROJECT
painted by volunteer Realtors and the public during a Paint
& Play block party hosted by the Main Street Enid staff.
The City of Enid Parks & Recreation Department prepared
the 15x15 space and installed 225 1x1 concrete pavers
that served as the permanent Scrabble game board. The
Giant Scrabble fits with Main Street Enid’s revitalization
efforts by providing free entertainment to the community
and creating a fun environment that makes people and
businesses want to be downtown.

ALTUS – THE ENCHANTED ALLEY
The Enchanted Alley project came to life when motherdaughter team and co-owners of the Enchanted Door,
Lisa Worrell and Sidney Tyner, saw the opportunity to
bring lasting improvements, to their buildings, as well
as to the historic downtown district, by creating a space
for community to gather and make memories while
in the Main Street Altus District. The Enchanted Alley
project wasn’t dreamed up until 2015, a short time before
NBC Bank completed the building of the Wig Wam Art
Gallery that included a gated outdoor patio off the back
of the gallery that overlooked the alley. Building off that
momentum, the ladies of the Enchanted Door saw the
amazing potential for the rest of the 10,500-square-feet
of privately- and publicly-owned alley space that backup
to their buildings. The Enchanted Alley was completed
in phases, starting in late 2016 with the complete clean
out and ground leveling of the entire alley. In 2017, Phase
2 covered the entire alley in asphalt to halt the grown of
weeds and eliminate mud and dirt in the area. Phase 3
was completed with landscaping, décor and overhead
lighting installed. After all the improvements, the only
thing missing was some color. Local artist Lindsay
MacKenzie was commissioned to create a 20x15-foot
mural that completes the look of the area and proves that
with a little vision, revitalization can happen anywhere!

MCALESTER – THE LOT ON CHOCTAW
The collaboration between the Southeastern Oklahoma
Association of REALTORS®, the McAlester Main Street
Organization, a local property owner and a whole lot of
elbow grease on a vacant lot in downtown McAlester
is now an attractive new gathering place that provides
a family-oriented community with a central new green
space and primes the area for additional growth and
development. “The Lot on Choctaw” as it has come to
be known had been unused for as long as anyone could
remember, but the location made it a prime candidate
for ‘placemaking,’ a concept promoted by the National
Main Street Center. In the course of placemaking,
communities create immediate, affordable, and focused
improvement projects that help to activate outdoor
spaces, bringing people together and demonstrating
potential for future development investment. Through
transformational strategies, this placemaking project acts
as a complimentary turning point for a less developed
block in McAlester’s Historic Downtown District.

ENID – GIANT SCRABBLE
The Giant Scrabble idea came from a theme of giant
games in downtown Enid and reinforced the idea
that Enid is a place to play. While considering a new
placemaking project collaboration, Kelly Tompkins
met with the Northwest Oklahoma Association of
REALTORS®, the community outreach committee, and
the director of the Enid public library about using the lawn
on the westside of the library as an ideal location. With
an artistic spin in mind, two sets of 10x10 wooden tiles of
letters were created -- one set with the traditional look
of black letters on natural wood, the other was creatively
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BEST BUILDING/ BUSINESS BRANDING
ALTUS - BUD + BLOOM CLOTHING CO.

concept. The focal point in the taproom is the bar which
was constructed using the farmhouse wood from
Dr. Sidwell’s boyhood home. In addition to the family
heirlooms, the brewery focuses on remembering the
historical significance of the building that was built in
1900 – it is one of the oldest still-standing buildings in
Enid. A large rustic sign with the company brand was
added to the front of the building and has contributed
to the historic look of the front façade. In addition,
the open-concept taproom, performance stage, and
renovated private back room allows for more traffic in
downtown Enid.

The Bud + Bloom Clothing Co. was created when
owners Zadie Curry and Kylie Graumann bought an
existing children’s store in Altus, Okla. Bud + Bloom was
named with the building’s
history and owners’
personal interpretation of
style in mind highlighted
by their colorful brand and
logo. On the front and
back doors, their full-color
logo is displayed. The front
sign is laser-cut metal with
white finish and displayed
in the sign’s logo are the
signature leaf on font. The
front porch is painted in
the brand’s purple and
makes a statement as you
walk down Main Street. As you walk into the building, a
rainbow mural is displayed and has become a focal point
and selfie station, which was a huge goal. Throughout
the store the original wood floors were hand painted
with whitewash by Zadie and Kylie themselves. Finally,
the back wall of the store has beautiful greenery around
it, tying back to the brand’s leaf. The improvements made
by Bud + Bloom to the east side of the Downtown Altus
Square have given a fresh and youthful facelift to the area
and continues to attract young families to the area.

PONCA CITY – CITY CENTRAL
Ponca City Development Authority (PCDA) is the
economic development arm of the city of Ponca City. In
2016, the organization was given the 73,000-square-foot
City Central building, a massive building in the heart of
downtown Ponca City that was on the brink of closure
when PCDA took ownership. In 2017, PCDA completed
a marketing campaign which led to a new logo and look

ENID – ENID BREWING COMPANY
Enid Brewing Company’s name was chosen to represent
Oklahoma’s first grain-to-glass brewery because of the
important role Enid has played in the state, as well the
business’s location. “Grain to glass” is a term the company
uses because they
use local harvesters
for the Oklahomagrown wheat and
barley to brew their
beers. The logo is a
visual representation
of the grain-toglass concept.
The taproom is
decorated with
antiques and vintage artifacts collected by the late Dr.
Raymond Sidwell, professor of Agronomy for Oklahoma
State University, and their co-owner, Brady Sidwell’s
father. Inside, the Brewery also features photographs of
local farmers as décor to promote the grain-to-glass

for PCDA and City Central. In 2018, a major renovation
of the building began, funded by PCDA and a federal
grant, which has transformed the building from an aging
relic to vibrant hub of activity. Since the grand opening
of City Central in 2019, PCDA has incorporated the new
logo into the various features of the building. A large
vibrant color scheme was chosen for the City Central
marketing pieces. A mural was added to a fire wall on the
east side of the building to draw people to the building
and promote Ponca City as a whole. Coordinating
informational pieces about the amenities of the building
are readily available throughout the space. A touchscreen
directory was added to help visitors locate tenants and
space within the building. City Central has become a
catalyst for increased activity in the downtown area.
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BEST VISUAL MERCHANDISING
SAPULPA – GIGI’S GOURMET POPCORN
GiGi’s Gourmet Popcorn has managed to find a perfect
balance between playful and nostalgia. The seasonal
window displays draw customers in to playful and vibrant
interiors, which remain consistent throughout the year.
Colorful slats of wood along the back wall make it look like
its been built out of Lego bricks. LED lights blink different
colors while
underneath a series
of metal letters
which spell out
“POPCORN.” There
is also an old-time
soda machine
that dispenses ice
cold pop in glass
bottles. Bright,
cheerful colors
adorn the walls
and, in the center of the room, there is a tiered green table
displaying 60 glass jars of bulk candy. Clear tubing along
the front counter display all the flavors of popcorn available
and the smell and display of fresh-made fudge will entice
your sweet tooth. Since opening in July 2019, business has
steadily increased as residents discover this new gem. Across
from GiGi’s stands a large sign showing Sapulpa as the
“Crossroads of America” which has become a great photo
opportunity and constantly brings in visitors from Route 66
into the store.

DURANT – THE MODERN TOT
In 2018, The Modern Tot started out of a booth space
inside of Durant Mercantile and moved to its own storefront
in November of 2019. Improvements and changes are
made weekly with the ability to change displays and
merchandise largely due to the utilization of the slat wall
within the building. The Modern Tot understands the
strong importance of visual merchandizing and owner Kara
Byrd wanted to capitalize on not only keeping a modern
feel with her black and white wallpaper but the magic of
childhood and incorporated bright colors. Inside you can
find a bright color balloon bar, fun party supplies, and show
stopping pinata fringe wall that is front and center of her
custom white tufted cash register counter. The Modern
Tot has found creative ways to tie their branding into every
aspect of their merchandizing design which includes fun
patterns, textures, metallics, signs, lighting and displays. Also,
the appealing outside façade attracts shoppers and has
become a popular spot for photographs. At The Modern Tot,
shoppers will always find the latest fashion for trendsetting
babies and tots.

EL RENO – HOT MESS BOUTIQUE
Hot Mess Boutique is overflowing with the latest styles and
fashion trends and their storefront shows it. Owner Morgan
Schwarz is a young mother who grew up in El Reno and
refers to herself as a “hot mess” who incorporated her
sassy small-town styles and creativity to create a store that
captures her personality. The
large window display features
an ongoing rotation of
trendy fashions and seasonal
decorations. Once inside,
customers are greeted with
a gorgeous antique couch
(fittingly, hot pink) and a large
Hot Mess Boutique sign. Using
refurbished wood and sheet
metal from the family farm,
Schwarz’s husband created a
one-of-a-kind sales counter.
Wooden pallet racks and large wooden spools display the
latest accessories, jewelry, clothes, and home goods which
reflect a farmhouse chic style that fits the current trends
and owner’s styles perfectly. The Hot Mess Boutique sits
between an empty storefront and an auto parts store and is
consistently producing award-winning window displays and
gives shoppers a reason to travel to the next block.

TAHLEQUAH – KIMBERLY’S BOUTIQUE
Kimberly’s is a prom and bridal boutique located on
Muskogee Avenue and the display of their elegant dress
collection showcases a unique ongoing series that changes
week-to-week and incorporates aspects of the season or
holiday. Many visitors say that it is a weekly event to drive by
and look at the new display of dresses and colors. Kimberly’s
window display not only increases the appearance of
the business but
also increases the
appearance of Main
Street. Kimberly’s
boutique has had
opportunities to
move locations that
would allow for
increased space for
inventory, but the
boutique remains due to the high traffic and custumer pool
the window display provides. The window display has always
been the business’s best form of advertisement and attracts
local and out of town customers. In many situations, people
visiting the local college explore downtown and return to
Kimberly’s Boutique for their formal dresses.
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BEST INTERIOR DESIGN PROJECT
which was later sold to Conoco. The 14,000-squarefoot building was purchased at Sheriff’s sale on April 28,
2015, by Jodi Cline. After purchasing the building, Jodi
decided to remodel the southeast corner of the property
and move her office into the building in order to use its
previous location on Grand Avenue for a retail location.
The office remodel was designed by architect Gary
Armbruster and interior designer Andrea Durbin of MA+
Architecture. Many architectural details were saved and
refurbished as a part of the renovation. The tin ceilings in
the front office were damaged beyond repair and were
replaced with tiles that match the originals. Jodi went with
the extra expense of purchasing tiles identical to those
historically used. The tiles were made using original tile
dies from 1898, by the W.F. Norman Corporation out of
Nevada, Missouri. The windows are in their original state
and are fully operable. The focal point as you walk into
the office is a 1953 map, measuring 85x64 inches, and
in Jodi’s office is an original letter found in the upstairs
that was penned by the late E.W. Marland, one of the
community’s forefathers.

KENDALL WHITTIER – THE BOBBY PIN
The Bobby Pin is a four-chair hair salon with a midcentury modern design at 2403 East Admiral Blvd.,
in the heart of Kendall Whittier’s historic district. The
space, which had been vacant for more than a decade,
was completely transformed by Cassandra Peters and
Jeremy Grodhaus. Despite being vacant and neglected,
the original 1929 pressed tin ceiling was largely intact.
In places, where the ceiling had damage, new metal
ceiling tiles were ordered from Missouri to match.
During the storefront clean-up, one last original pane of
checkerboard-etched glass was found and preserved
rather than replaced. The red-tinted concrete floor
with black border is the original 1929 floor. The most
prominent “feature” is west wall, with decades of decay
the exposed layers of varying paint colors formed its
own peculiar urban charm that Cassandra and Jeremy
consider a work of art in its own right, so they simple
sealed the wall to preserve it. The mid-century modern
theme is carried throughout the décor and furniture, right
down to the reproduction Sputnik light fixtures. The Bobby
Pin is a stylish addition to the Kendall Whittier district.

STOCKYARDS CITY – GRAIN & GRANGE
The development of the Oklahoma City Boulevard
project made it necessary for Todd Miller, owner of
Grain and Grange, to find a location to retail their oneof-a-kind furniture. Thankfully, he chose a property in
Stockyards City. Todd was drawn to what he describes as
the Chicago brownstone style of the building and loved
the whole less-is-more, simple industrial look. As with
all buildings, time had taken its toll and from a design
perspective, Todd faced some challenges. The building
owners, the Browns, invested heavily in infrastructure to
shore up walls along with a completely new roof system.
The Browns also painted all the new iron infrastructure
in a flat black that held a lot of promise. Since opening
Todd has been approached several times by commercial
real estate developers and designers asking if he could
replicate the look for them.

PONCA CITY – EDWARD JONES OFFICE
The Marland building was built in 1923 by E.W. Marland,
Oklahoma’s 31st Governor and founder of Marland Oil,
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BEST FAÇADE REHABILITATION UNDER $10,000
ALTUS – SOUTHWEST CROP INSURANCE

ARDMORE – MARVIN’S PLACE ART GALLERY

The building at 213 N. Hudson in downtown Altus was
often overlooked and simply forgotten. Building owner
Emily’s goal was to make the exterior visible and attractive
in a positive way to help bring life back to the downtown
location. An inviting and modern façade was the goal
while at the same time preserving the historic look.
The process took several months to research to find
an Oklahoma
company that
could create
her vision. The

When Todd and Susan Yeager decided to purchase and
rehabilitate the old two-story building at 103 W. Main,
they were motivated by more than investment: they
wanted to preserve an important part of the Yeager family
history. From 1940 to 1970, Todd’s grandfather, Marvin
Yeager, operated Yeager & Company, a store specializing
in men’s, women’s and children’s clothing. Using a photo
of the building taken in the early 1900s, the Yeagers had
direction for the façade rehabilitation. During the removal
of the awning, the original flat awning was revealed,
enabling the base structure of the flat awning to remain
in place while making the needed repairs and installing
additional support features. New windows were also
installed, and the project took approximately 45 days
to complete. The building façade was approved by the
Historic Preservation Committee of the City of Ardmore.

main thing Emily wanted to add was an arched pane
window. There were cast letters that had been in the
building for over 50 years she wanted to reuse. The front
of the building was completely torn out, the awning was
removed and the wall-to-wall windows were added. It
is a building that is now noticed with its clean exterior
and décor. This building will continue to evolve, and it
is prepared to last for
another 100 years with the
renovations and updates
that have taken place. The
building is now home to
Southwest Crop Insurance.

TAHLEQUAH – SPRING
STREET HIDEAWAY
The Spring Street
Hideaway is located in
Downtown Tahlequah and has been fully renovated and
converted into a modern and vibrant vacation rental.
Constructed in 1962, the building is not considered
historic, but the history of the building was preserved
with photos on display for guest to see what it looked
like originally. The main attraction is a Bigfoot Mural on
the front of the building that local artist Amber Watson
was commissioned to paint. The owner, Steven Wright,
digitally created the design and Amber brought it to life.
The side parking and dumpster area were converted into
a spacious patio fenced with outdoor speakers, string
lights, and outdoor games. The Spring Street Hideaway is
one of the only places to stay in the Main Street corridor
and gives owners the inspiration to step outside of the
box when it comes to design and promotes downtown
shopping, restaurants and nightlife.
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BEST FAÇADE REHABILITATION OVER $10,000
ALTUS – WHIRLWIND BOOK BAR

the building much closer to its historical appearance and
improve such an important corner, the committee awarded
American Solera a $3,000 façade grand in March of 2019.
Even though the building was not eligible for federal or state
historic credits, the rehabilitation is a textbook example of the
type of work Kendall Whittier
Main Street encourages
throughout the district.

The Babcock family of Altus took on a major rehabilitation
effort when they began to repair and renovate a greatly
dilapidated building on the southwest corner of the
Downtown Altus square. Throughout the entire process the
historical integrity of the building was kept at the forefront.
The plan was to return the building to its original splendor
based on old photographs and architectural drawings
provided by the Main
Street Altus and the

Oklahoma Main Street
Center architectural
service. The Babcock
family’s originally intended to use the building as rental
property, but it has always been Heather Babcock’s dream to
own a bookstore so, as the plans took shape, the Whirlwind
Book Bar was born. The total cost of the project was
finalized at $45,000 prior to incentives from the Economic
Development Council at $15,000, the Façade Grant from
Main Street Altus of $2,500 bringing the total of renovation
cost to $27,500. The project has sparked a new love for
the old historic building in the Main Street Altus District as
it beautifully reflects the ongoing preservation, design and
revitalization efforts of Main Street Altus to enhance the
appearance and ambiance of the area.

TAHLEQUAH – KRONER & BAER
In 2018, Kroner and Baer was established and became
Tahlequah’s newest pub. The pub was originally a service
station and, most recently, a restaurant. Although this
building is not considered a historical building, current
owner Chris Wytal continued the revitalization of the
façade and has transformed it into one of Tahlequah’s most
popular hangout spots. The pub sits in the middle of the
Main Street corridor with two patios, a gas fireplace, outdoor
games, and an area for the occasional food truck vendor.

KENDALL WHITTIER – AMERICAN SOLERA
Located on 6th street and Utica Avenue, the Bendmaster
warehouse building which greeted visitors to Kendall Whittier
was a harsh blemish on the corner surrounded by other
rehabilitated properties. Already having a strong following
and a desire to be in one of Tulsa’s hippest neighborhoods,
American Solera owner Chase Healey got to work and, in
nine months, transformed the Bendmaster building into a
clean and bright brewery that perfectly encapsulates the beer
brewed inside. The entire interior was gutted to make room
for the brewery, large taproom, a separate event space with
a catering kitchen, and landscaping. The total cost of the
project was $1.6 million and American Solera was able to take
advantage of local incentives such as a Kendall Whittier Main
Street Façade Grant. Because the transformation would bring

All the improvements were
completed by owners,
friends and family of the
owners, or local contractors
using local suppliers. The
total cost of the project was
$15,330. Kroner and Baer hold several events thought the
year including the Crawfish festival and Mardi Gras.
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BEST ADAPTIVE REUSE PROJECT
ALTUS – WHIRLWIND
BOOK BAR

Hotel. As some of Claremore’s first downtown store fronts
– they helped to create the first hub of Main Street for
citizens to gather and establish community while filling
their needs for retail, groceries and hardware. Over the
years the building and uses had changed over time from
being a gallery space to the home of Talley’s Hardware.
The latest endeavor has been Tap on the Tracks and
the community has had a wonderful reaction to the
revitalization of the space. Tap on the Tracks has been met
with incredible community support and has been called a
“catalyst” for Main Street revitalization”. Through opening
their doors, they look to once again help bring back the
“main street hub” that was the original purpose of the
buildings. Their focus has been to provide a daily gathering
place for the community of Claremore and to help bring
renewed interest and life back to Main Street.

The unique brick
building was built
prior to statehood
in 1902 to house
the City National

Bank and served as a bank
for many decades. In its
glory days it was a grand,
two-story benchmark
building that welcomed
visitors to the downtown Altus square. Over time, this
building served the community in a wide variety of ways
including the original bank, a law office, an apartment and
even a haunted house. Unfortunately, it had been vacant
for several years which led to the extensive dilapidation
and disrepair. However, Main Street Altus helped in this
adaptive reuse building process by offering the assistance
of professional designers and architects so that when
the project began, they were able to keep as many of
the original historic features as possible. Most recently
after a major renovation it now provides the space for
three different downtown businesses, one of which is
the Whirlwind Book Bar. Since the Whirlwind Book Bar
grand opening, more community events have been able
to expand to the south side of the square and additional
businesses have become more involved in these activities.
This building has truly been transformed! It emerged
from an old dilapidated eye-sore into a bright, attractive,
interesting, and compelling addition to downtown Altus.

KENDALL WHITTIER – FOUR. SEVEN. THREE
Built in 1929 right on the original, historic alignment of
Route 66, the Phillips 66 Station #473 has been sitting one
block west of Whittier Square for more than 90 years. Built
as a prototypical Phillip 66 cottage-style with a grassy lawn
to fit in with the residential behind it, this was one of the
first in the suburban shopping district of Kendall Whittier.

The station closed in
1962, just before Kendall
Whittier’s deep decline,
with a restriction that it
never be a service station
again. Andrew and Nikita
Layson purchased the
building in April of 2018 and decided to rehabilitate the
historic property to create a patio bar named after the
station’s number: Four. Seven. Three. Immediately, Four.
Seven. Three was a hit and began to benefit the entire
neighborhood. People love to see the iconic Phillips 66
station in use in such a creative and fun way. It is different
from the other libation locations in the area, and adds
charm and growth while paying homage to Oklahoma’s
past, present, and future.

CLAREMORE – TAP ON THE TRACKS
The stretch of buildings that make up 510-512 W. Will
Rogers were first established circa 1911-1916 and predated
the construction
of the Will Rogers
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BEST BUSINESS PRACTICES
ADA – THE DIAMOND SHOP

themselves in a bind late at night. The customers are
important to this business and ACE/NAPA will do whatever
it takes to make their customers have a great experience.
The company’s practices also affect neighboring
businesses by working as a team. At every event, whether
it is one of their own or perhaps a Main Street event, ACE/
NAPA works alongside businesses to make the city operate
as one unit. ACE/Napa is striving to be the example to new
businesses that are starting up in the community. Given
this attitude, they do not boast perfection, but as owner
David Parr would say, “We strive to do better with each day
that God gives us.”

The Diamond Shop has been at the heart of downtown
for more than 57 years. Owners, Mike and Sandra Roberts,
have kept their business strong and relevant by making
their presence known,
utilizing advertising tools
current with the times.
Their Facebook page,
updated daily, keeps
shoppers informed
about monthly specials,
weekly promotions,
upcoming special
events and new
arrivals. The Diamond
Shop employees
play an integral role
in promoting the business. Because all the employees
are treated like family, they have a personal interest in
the success of The Diamond Shop. They offer extended
hours to encourage evening shopping in a town just
warming up to the idea of life downtown after dark. Their
willingness to try new things and create reasons to come
downtown to shop benefits the whole district and sets a
great example for new stores. The Diamond Shop offers a
model of success to all businesses on Main, proving that
consistency, quality products and incredible customer
service are at the heart of the small business experience.

PONCA CITY – PONCA CITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Ponca City Development Authority is the economic
development arm of the City of Ponca City, and each
staff member promotes his or her department services
on a daily basis.
Staff members
place regular
ads in local
publications, use
local companies
to complete
projects, and visit
local schools to
inform students
and teachers of
highly soughtafter skills and
professions.
Ponca City
Development
Authority staff
members
also volunteer
for local
organizations
like The Poncan
Theatre, Ponca
Playhouse,
Ponca City Art Association and Ponca City Main Street.
Their Ponca Works department helps employers find
employees for high demand positions and holds job fairs
and other job-related events. Ponca City Development
Authority can also offer incentives to attract wealth
producing industries to Ponca City, thus increasing the
economic vitality of the town as a whole.

CHEROKEE – CHEROKEE’S NAPA/ACE HARDWARE
ACE Hardware and Napa Auto Parts operate two different
stores under one roof and promoting the business is
crucial. The company uses several different types of print

and social media as well as making posts and creating
events which in turn reaches more people. ACE will
also open the door after hours for customers that find
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BEST NEW BUSINESS
EL RENO – OUR GLASS

traditional western flair. The 7,300 square foot facility has
eleven ornate chandeliers hanging amongst crushed
red velvet in the dining room. It provides an upscale
dining experience. It gives visitors to the District another
option for dining and drinks which increases visibility and
brings more people to the area. McClintock Saloon is a
Destination Business! You will not find a hitching post
outside and there are no swinging doors, but everyone
discovers that McClintock Saloon is an extremely
appealing place to enjoy a great dining experience and
maybe three fingers of whiskey like the Cowboys of the
Wild West did!

Our Glass is a new concept for the El Reno Main Street
district. It is the unique concept of owners and operators,
Bonnie Jordan and Colin Forsey. The business, primarily
a Delicatessen, includes an Art Gallery, Live Music Venue,
and a Wine and Beer Lounge. This combination has
added a whole
new dimension
to downtown El
Reno. In addition to
serving lunch and
dinner, Our Glass
can be reserved for
private celebrations,
group meetings, and
other festivities. Two
people who knew
nothing about the
restaurant business
meticulously
planned every detail
to create their vision
of a creative space
where people can relax, have a meal, enjoy music, and
have a drink with friends. Our Glass has shown others
that with hard work and perseverance you can make
a prosperous business in El Reno. It will not happen
overnight, and you will have some rough times, but with a
solid business plan and a vision-it can happen.

YUKON – URBAN BOONDOCKS MARKET
On a roadside property along the east side of old Route
66 in Yukon, Oklahoma stood a dilapidated historic
building with infinite potential, neglected in vacant
disrepair for over a decade. On this forgotten plot of land
along America’s Highway, owner Desiree Reid and family
envisioned a bustling market infused with the collective
energy of a spirited community and meaningful wares
– a place where you find exactly what you never knew

STOCKYARDS CITY – MCCLINTOCK SALOON AND CHOP
HOUSE
McClintock Saloon and Chop House opened in October
2017. The investment by the owners of McClintock began
with a total renovation of the space. McClintock returned
an authentic saloon to Stockyards City while maintaining

you needed and finally discovered the perfect home
for Urban Boondocks Market, a vibrant, unique shop
for old souls and American Dreamers. A vast stock of
true vintage, vintage-inspired, and locally handmade
items from gifts to clothing, and everything in between,
their style is an eclectic yet cohesive mix of western,
hippie, Americana, spiritual, and even rock-n-roll, inviting
customers from any demographic, age and gender
to fall in love with their timeless offerings. As makers
themselves, Desiree and her family place high priority on
supporting local artists and hobbyists, with local product
creation by more than 40 Oklahoma creatives. This shop
has proven that economic vitality hinges not only on
outstanding goods, but on outstanding GOOD, helping
create a stronger commercial area by focusing on the
spirit of our community and our people.
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BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

ADA – THE MCSWAIN THEATRE

Enchanted Alley”. A place designed for the community to
gather for public and private events which not only helps
the Enchanted Door brand but brings awareness to the
Main Street district as a whole.

The McSwain Theatre is a one-of-a-kind venue that has
thrilled visitors with diverse entertainment for more than
90 years. Since opening, it has been known for bringing
“big city” entertainment to Ada. In the 1920s, the first “talkie”
picture was screened at the McSwain for Ada audiences.
Today, the McSwain continues to be a venue for classic
movies, live musicals, plays and talent shows with variety
still at the heart of their success. Performers range from
local talent to professional performers. From the big band
sounds of Glenn Miller to the mind-bending talents of the
Kenya Safari Acrobats, the McSwain Theatre strives to bring
both the classics and the unusual to Ada. The McSwain
Theatre is a business that believes in giving back in order to
make Ada a destination spot. This theater proves through
their actions they believe what’s good for the downtown is
good for the entire community.

TULSA ROUTE 66 – RED FORK DISTILLERY
Mike and Dana Hoey have been an integral part of Route
66 Main Street since their business began. When the Hoeys
moved to Tulsa many years ago, Mike was co-owner of
several businesses, including property on Route 66. After
expanding their offices on site, the original building sat
vacant for a year until Mike and Dana decided to invest
further, remodeling the interior to house their newest
venture, Red Fork Distillery, a business based on a passion
to create and share craft spirits and offer a venue for
business and individual events. The Hoeys have sparked
excitement into the area’s historic preservation efforts by
turning an industrial historic building, built in 1955, into an
innovative idea for reuse. Manufacturing a local product,
unique to Tulsa on Historic Route 66, Red Fork Distillery
provides a destination and attraction for tourism while
creating an awareness of the community by branding the
historic Red Fork area.

ALTUS – THE ENCHANTED DOOR
The Enchanted Door has been an active partner of Main
Street Altus since it opened in 1993. Owner Lisa Worrell has
never missed an opportunity to sponsor and participate
in any and all of Main Street Altus events over the years.
In 2015, her daughter Sidney returned home to take over
the helm and continue the rich legacy of this beautiful
store her mother created. Taking over the successful
business had always been a dream of Sidney’s but she
was determined to take it further while still remaining
grounded in the stores core principal of participating in the
local community, providing excellent customer service,
and preserving the historical uniqueness of the downtown
district. Sidney began renovations on the second story
turning it into living quarters known as “The Enchanted
Loft.” The store hosts events, such as cooking classes,
showers and the yearly Holiday Open House to highlight
ways the merchandise sold in the store can be used
in a real home. The next project in the works was “The
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BOARD MEMBERS OF THE YEAR
To recognize the enormous commitment of the thousands
of Main Street volunteers, one board member from each
Main Street program is selected each year to be honored.
Each of these individuals are active in their local Main Street
program and have made exceptional commitments of time
and energy to historic district revitalization during the past

year. We know from experience that with enough people
engaged in Main Street’s work, anything is possible. The
real strength of Main Street lies in the people that give their
time, share ideas and donate their dollars to implement
positive change in their communities. Here are this year’s
Board Members of the Year.

Trevor Sutton

Dana Hicks

Sherri Snyder

Mary Pat Cudmore

ADA

ALTUS

ARDMORE

CHEROKEE

Nancy Fitts

Kristen Arrington

Tascha Bond

Clara Bushyhead

CLAREMORE

DUNCAN

DURANT

EL RENO

Whitney Hall

Elgie Davis

Angie Winkler

Maria Barnes

ENID

GUYMON

HOBART

KENDALL WHITTIER
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BOARD MEMBERS OF THE YEAR

Reina Owens

Dawn Brakey

Mary Lewellen

Terron Liles

MCALESTER

NEWKIRK

OKMULGEE

PONCA CITY

Scott Miller

Diane Gloden

Kelli Payne

Bayly Wright

PRYOR

SAPULPA

STOCKYARDS CITY

TAHLEQUAH

Tiffany King

Calvin Gilreath

Judy Austin

TULSA ROUTE 66

WILBURTON

YUKON
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WATONGA BOB SHOEMAKER AWARD
In the world of Main Street, people tend to lose their
last names once becoming a Main Street Director.
This was certainly true of “Watonga Bob.” Always an
informal guy on a first-name-basis-as-soon-as-hemet-you, Watonga Bob took on the program director
position later in life after a successful business career.
He passed away suddenly in 2010 but not before leaving
an indelible mark in the Oklahoma Main Street world. A

common refrain heard about Bob was “when all others
said it couldn’t be done, he went to work and got it
done.” In 2011, the Program Director of the Year award
was renamed in honor of Watonga Bob Shoemaker
because of his work ethic, service to his community
and promotion of the Main Street Program. It is a true
testament to the outstanding person he was. The
honorees for the award this year include:

JEFF DIMICELI, ARDMORE

HEATHER SUMNER, OKMULGEE

Jeff is always busy working to
promote downtown Ardmore
and sharing the benefits of the
Main Street program. He serves
as a facilitator connecting
building owners with businesses
looking to locate downtown and
maintains a positive relationship
with existing businesses. He
works diligently to keep an open
line of communication with the City of Ardmore and other
partnering organizations which aids in Main Street’s efforts for
the success and continued growth of downtown. For this, and
so much more, Jeff is a great representative of AMSA. It would
not be the organization it is today without his leadership.

Heather exemplifies the very
definition of Main Street Director.
Her continued push to advocate
and promote Okmulgee Main
Street is addictive and with her at
the helm, Okmulgee Main Street
reached $50 million in private
reinvestment in 2019! Okmulgee is
truly blessed to have her.

CHELSEA MCCONNELL, PONCA CITY
Chelsea is the main component
behind our program, becoming
one of Ponca City’s premier
organizations. She has great
creative ideas, follows through with
them, keeps committee members
motivated, has a great attitude and
is one of the hardest (and efficient)
workers. She is extremely deserving
of this honor.

SCHAUN AKER, CHEROKEE
Schaun has served as the Cherokee
Main Street Director for more than
six years. She is the heart of the
Cherokee Main Street organization
and has been such an inspiration
in her approach to the job there
is now a waiting list for people
wanting to serve on the board. She
is conscientious of the town’s needs
and works well with the merchants.
She also has helped create some of the best events the town
has seen. She is deserving of this award and much more.
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OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET ANNUAL REPORT
This publication was written and produced by the
Oklahoma Main Street Center, a division of the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce, Sean Kouplen, Secretary
of Commerce and Workforce Development. This
report covers program performance from January
1, 2019 through December 31, 2019. The Oklahoma
Main Street Program follows Main Street America’s
Four Point ApproachTM to Downtown Revitalization

and is acknowledged nationally as a State Main Street
Coordinating Program.
The Oklahoma Main Street Center would like to thank those
who helped to establish the program in 1986 and those that
have helped continue its mission ever since. Also, a special
thanks to the local program supporters and volunteers, who
are truly the heart of the Main Street program.

OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET
The Oklahoma Main Street Center provides training
and technical assistance for preservation-based
commercial district revitalization. There are currently
32 communities in the Oklahoma Main Street program.

Facade improvements and building rehabilitations have
joined public and private dollars in the efforts to revive
Oklahoma’s Main Streets and enhance the image of
communities across the state.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Communities interested in joining the program must send
two community representatives to the annual Application
Workshop held in September before completing the
application in January. Applications are judged by a
group of Main Street partners from both state and local

organizations. The judges make recommendations
for acceptance which then must be approved by the
Secretary of Commerce. If approved, the Oklahoma Main
Street Center notifies the community’s legislators who, in
turn, notify the community leaders.

SERVICES AVAILABLE BY POINT
ORGANIZATION

DESIGN

Board Trainings
Program Director Trainings
Board Retreats
Volunteer Recruitment Training
Fundraising Training
Membership Recruitment Training
Consultant Selection & Procurement Assistance
Strategic Planning Session
Vision and Mission Session

Façade Design Assistance
Design Technical Assistance & Training
Interior Design Assistance
Window Display Training
Merchandising Assistance
Placemaking Design & Assistance

ECONOMIC VITALITY
Confidential Business Consultations
Business Inventory Database Creation
Business Planning Assistance
Controlling Profit Training
Survey Assistance
Customer Loyalty Training
GIS Census Database (LocateOK) Training
Market Analysis Assistance
Retail Analysis Study

PROMOTION
One-on-One Business Marketing Consultations
Asset Analysis
Retail/Special Event Planning Assistance & Evaluation
Overall Program Marketing/Image Consultations, Reviews
& Evaluations
Web/Social Media Development, Assistance, Evaluation &
Training
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OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET STAFF AND ADVISORY BOARD
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE:

For more information contact:
Oklahoma Main Street Center
900 N. Stiles
Oklahoma City, OK 73104
405.815.6552
www.OKcommerce.gov/mainstreet

Sean Kouplen, Secretary of Commerce and Workforce
Development
Brent Kisling, Executive Director

OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET STAFF:

OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET ADVISORY BOARD:

Buffy Hughes, Director and Organization Point Liaison
405.815.5249 | Buffy.Hughes@okcommerce.gov

Linda Barnett
Ron Frantz
Kay Decker
Randy McFarlin
Rusty Milroy
Lou Sims
Jim Watters

Tamara Nelson, Special Events and Promotion
Specialist
405.815.5124 | Tamara.Price@okcommerce.gov
Anna Schilling, Program Assistant
405.815.5225 | Anna.Schilling@okcommerce.gov

Tulsa, Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Alva, Oklahoma
Ada, Oklahoma
Okmulgee, Oklahoma
Hobart, Oklahoma
Norman, Oklahoma

Kelli Yadon, Marketing Consultant & Regional Liaison
405.815.5379 | Kelli.Yadon@okcommerce.gov
Jeremy Zeller, Business Consultant & Regional Liaison
405.815.5186 | Jeremy.Zeller@okcommerce.gov

REINVESTMENT FIGURES FOR OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET
Reinvestment Statistics

2019

1986-2018

333
$40,426,352
106
$12,746,810
142
533

14,481
$1,066,687,117
3,421
$304,913,419
5,706
19,583

94
$10,249,633
$63,422,795
68,428

2,795
$423,141,995
$1,794,742,531
1,556,046

Private Building Improvements:
Number of Projects
Dollar Costs (in millions)
Buildings Sold
Dollar Costs (in millions)
Net Gain in Businesses¹
Net Gain in Jobs²
Public Improvements:³
Number of Projects
Dollar Costs (in millions)
Total Downtown Reinvestment
Volunteer Hours (since 2002)

2019 RETURN ON INVESTMENT: STATE OF OKLAHOMA
Last year the State of Oklahoma committed $559,680 to support the Main Street Program, a Division of the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce. With more than $63 million reinvested in historic Main Street Communities and neighborhoods,
the “return” on the State’s investment equaled $113.32 to every one dollar committed by the State of Oklahoma.
1 Includes new start-ups, business relocation into a Main Street District and company expansions
2 Full time jobs where 2 part-time jobs = 1 full time, 4 part time jobs = 2 full time, etc.
3 Includes publicly owned buildings, parks, statues, streetscape and sidewalk projects, street lights, etc.
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OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET QUALITY ASSURANCE: 2019
Oklahoma Main Street Program will measure a quality rating
for the local Main Street Communities. Please remember
the four bold face activities below are mandatory for all
active Main Street programs in Oklahoma. The other eight
activities are bonus opportunities to share information with

other Oklahoma Main Street programs, provide feedback
to the State Office, to attend educational sessions and to
support the overall Main Street quality in Oklahoma.
All trainings, webinars, and luncheons must be preapproved for points to count*

Quality Assurance Activities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Submission of competitive Main Street Award Nominations @ 1 Pt. each (Maximum of 10 points)
Attendance to the National Main Streets Conference @ 25 Pts.
Attendance to the annual Oklahoma Main Street Banquet @ 5 Pts.
Attendance to the Annual Statewide Preservation Conference @ 25 Pts.
Submission of completed annual agreement & work plan by due date. @ 5 Pts.
Participation in the annual customer satisfaction survey @ 1 Pt. per survey (Maximum of 10 points)
Attendance to the August Program Director / Volunteer Training @ 25 pts.
On-time submission of monthly reinvestment reports @ 5 pts. per month
Attendance to the November Program Director / Volunteer Training @ 25 Pts.
Attendance to other approved* conferences, seminars & trainings @ 5 Pts. per day.
Attendance to approved* webinars pertaining to Main Street @ 1 Pt. (Maximum of 20 points)
Attendance to approved* luncheons pertaining to Main Street @ 2 Pts.

Oklahoma Main Street Programs should achieve at
least 125 points within the period of January through
December 2018 to earn quality assurance. If any
mandatory training is missed, it MUST be made up but
the makeup training is only worth 5 points. The top 10

programs earning the most points will receive special
recognition at the 2020 Annual OMSP Awards Banquet.
Programs that fail to achieve at least 100 points will be
placed on inactive status with all services suspended.

TOP TEN OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET PROGRAMS
Program

Joined

Main Street Altus
Ardmore Main Street Authority
Cherokee Main Street
El Reno Main Street
Main Street Enid
Kendall Whittier Main Street
Newkirk Main Street
Okmulgee Main Street
Ponca City Main Street
Wilburton Main Streett

1992
1989
2001
1988
1994
2010
1992
1986
1987
2001
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FOUR POINT APPROACH
strategy forges a positive image through advertising,
retail promotional activity, special events, and marketing
campaigns carried out by local volunteers.

The National Trust for Historic Preservation established the
National Main Street Center in 1980 to assist nationwide
downtown revitalization eforts. The Oklahoma Main Street
Center, based in the Oklahoma Department of Commerce,
operates on the Four Point ApproachTM, advocating for the
restoration of the historic character of
downtowns while pursuing traditional
development strategies such as
marketing, business recruitment and
retention, real estate development,
market analysis and public improvements.

DESIGN: Means getting Main Street into top
physical shape and capitalizing on its best
assets — such as historic buildings and
pedestrian-oriented streets. An inviting
atmosphere conveys a positive visual
message about the commercial district
and what it has to ofer. Design activities
also include instilling good maintenance
practices, enhancing the physical
appearance by rehabilitating historic
buildings, encouraging appropriate
new construction, developing sensitive
design management systems, and longterm planning.

ORGANIZATION: Involves getting everyone
working toward the same goal. A
governing board and standing committees
make up the fundamental organizational
structure of the volunteer-driven program.
Volunteers are coordinated and supported
by a paid program director as well. This
structure divides the workload and clearly
delineates responsibilities, while building consensus and
cooperation among the various stakeholders.

ECONOMIC VITALITY: Strengthens a community’s existing
economic assets while expanding and diversifying its
economic base. The Main Street program helps sharpen the
competitiveness of existing business owners and recruits
compatible new businesses and new economic uses to build
a commercial district that responds to today’s consumers’
needs. Converting unused or underused commercial space
into economically productive property also helps boost the
proftability of the district.

PROMOTION: Sells a positive image of the commercial district
and encourages consumers and investors to live, work,
shop, play and invest in the Main Street district. By marketing
a district’s unique characteristics to residents, investors,
business owners, and visitors, an efective promotional

THE EIGHT PRINCIPLES
The success rate of the Four Point ApproachTM is greatly
enhanced when combined with Main Street America’s eight
principles:
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1.

Comprehensive

2.

Incremental

3.

Quality

4.

Public / Private Partnership

5.

Changing Attitudes

6.

Focus on Existing Assets

7.

Self Help Program

8.

Action Oriented

OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET 2020 CALENDAR
JANUARY

1
10
20
23
31

FEBRUARY

MARCH

7
17
18-21
6

APRIL

1-2
3
16

New Year’s Holiday – Main Street Ofce Closed
Applications Due for New Towns
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day– Main Street Ofce Closed
Advisory Board Meeting
Award Nominations Due – 5:00 p.m. in house

Commerce, Oklahoma City

New Town Judging
President’s Day – Main Street Ofce Closed
Awards Judging

Commerce, Oklahoma City

Top 3 Awards Announced

Commerce, Oklahoma City

Program Director/Volunteer Training
Upper Floor Living Education
Advisory Board Meeting

Enid, OK
Enid, OK
Commerce, Oklahoma City

Commerce, Oklahoma City

MAY

5
18-20
25

Main Street Awards Banquet
National Main Street Now Conference
Memorial Day – Main Street Ofce Closed

Oklahoma City
Dallas, TX

JUNE

17-18

New Town/New Manager Training

Oklahoma City

JULY

3
6-10
9
24

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

Observance of Independence Day – Main Street Ofce Closed
New Town Committee and Action Plan Training
Advisory Board Meeting
Commerce, Oklahoma City
Annual Agreements, Action Plans & Surveys Due
Commerce, Oklahoma City

7
25-27

New Town Action Plans Due
Program Director/Volunteer Training

Kendall Whittier (Tulsa, OK)

7
15-17

Labor Day – Main Street Ofce Closed
Application Workshop for Prospective Communities

OML Conference, Okc

OCTOBER

8
28-30

Advisory Board Meeting
National Preservation Conference

Commerce, Oklahoma City
Miami, FL

NOVEMBER

3-5
11
13
26-27

Program Manager/Volunteer Training
Veteran’s Day – Main Street Ofce Closed
Letters of Intent from Prospective Communities
Thanksgiving – Main Street Ofce Closed

Altus, OK

10-11
24-25

Staf Retreat
Christmas – Main Street Ofce Closed

TBA, Oklahoma City
Happy Holidays!

DECEMBER

Commerce, Oklahoma City

Bold items indicate mandatory activities for program directors and/or community representatives.
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OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET COMMUNITIES
Program Manager
ADA MAIN STREET – 1987*
Marissa Tucker
114 S Rennie Ave;
PO Box 205; 74821
580.436.1600
mainstreetada@gmail.com
MAIN STREET ALTUS – 1992*
Lynna Wilmes
PO Box 8384; 73522
580.482.2277
mainstreetaltus@sbcglobal.net

Board President

Program Manager

Board President

MAIN STREET ENID, INC. – 1994*
Natalie Beurlot
Roxanna Costello
PO Box 3001; 73702
580.747.7157
580.234.1052
roxynaza@gmail.com
natalie@mainstreetenid.org

Monica Neal
mneal@adalawoffice.com

MAIN STREET GUYMON INC. – 2005*
Melyn Johnson
Donna Riffel
PO Box 1393; 73942
1734 N. James; 73942
580.338.6246
580.338.3178 director@mainDonnaBob58@gmail.com
streetguymon.com

Sidney Tyner
580.471.9911
sidney@worrellfarms.com

HISTORIC GREENWOOD DISTRICT MAIN STREET - 2020*
Jabar Shumate
Rev. Robert Turner
2 W 2nd St, 8th Fl, Tulsa; 74103 Roberturner15@hotmail.com
918.579.9454
lkrug@incog.org

ARDMORE MAIN STREET – 1989*
Jeff DiMicelli
Todd Yeager
203 West Main; 73401
580.504.8070
580.226.6246
dtyinc@gmail.com
jeff@ardmoremainstreet.com

HOBART MAIN STREET INC. – 2002*
Nancy Ledford
Keith Gray
106 W 4th; 73651
kgray@gpbankok.net
580.726.2553
hobartmainst@gmail.com

CHEROKEE MAIN STREET – 2001*
Schaun Aker
Kyle Spade
112 N Grand Ave.; 73728
580.231.1720
news@cherokeenewspaper.com
580.596.6111
mainstreet@aec.coop

KENDALL WHITTIER (TULSA) – 2010
Jessica Jackson Seay
Eric Marshall
2216 E Admiral Blvd, Tulsa; 74110 918.760.4704
eric@marshallbrewing.com info@
918.633.1934
visitKendallWhittier.com

CLAREMORE MAIN STREET PROGRAM – 2002*
Jacob Garrison
Lou Flanagan
419 W Will Rogers Blvd; 74017
918.352.8830
918.341.5881
loutruittflanagan@gmail.com
mainstreet@claremore.org

MCALESTER MAIN STREET ASSN. – (1988-1993), 2008*
Alyssa Latty
Crystie Wesley
119 E Choctaw, Ste 104; 74051 cw_42@yahoo.
com918.423.8888
info@mcalestermainstreet.org

COLLINSVILLE DOWNTOWN INC – 2000*
Keri Fitts
Michaelyn Postrach
1126 West Main; 74021
118 S 5th St, Ste A; 74021
9l8.371.5530
918.637.9688
downtownincorporated@gmail.com drpostrach@yahoo.com

MAIN STREET MUSKOGEE – 2008*
Program Director
Dylan Lucht
207 North 2nd St; 74401
918.683.7765
918-683-4600
dylan@lucht-insurance.com

MAIN STREET DUNCAN, INC. – 1986*
Destiny Ahlfenger
Kevin Hammack
PO Box 112; 73534-0112
580.606.9397
580.252.8696
mrupsigns@gmail.com
mainstreetduncan@sbcglobal.net

NEWKIRK MAIN STREET – 1992*
Alyssa McCleery
Holly Cline
PO Box 235; 74647-0235
580.304.1337
580.362.2377
hcline@courthouse.kay.ok.us
newkirkmainstreet@gmail.com

DURANT MAIN STREET – 1997*
Stephanie Gardner
Tascha Bond
PO Box 928; 74702
580.775.2928
580.924.1550
tascha.bond@yahoo.com
Fax: 580.924.1615
manager@durantmainstreet.org

OKMULGEE MAIN STREET – 1986*
Heather Sumner
Anthony Nieto
anthony@bigbasinllc.com
PO Box 455; 74447
918.758.1015
okmulgeemainstreetinc@yahoo.com

EAST TULSA MAIN STREET - 2020*
Luisa Krug
Amairani Perez
2 W 2nd St, 8th Fl, Tulsa; 74103 Amairani.perez@tulsalibrary.org
918.579.9454
lkrug@incog.org

MAIN STREET OF PERRY – 1995*
Connie Smith
Angie Drake
PO Box 188; 73077-0188
adrake@charlesmachine.works
580.336.1212
director@perrymainstreet.com

EL RENO MAIN STREET – 1988*
Shana Ford
Tracey Rider
119 S Rock Island Ave; 73036
1408 W Shutee; 73036
405.262.8888
405.314.3279
director@elrenomainstreet.com tkrider19801@gmail.com

PONCA CITY MAIN STREET – 1987*
Chelsea McConnell
Rachel Stewart
400 E Central Ave, Ste 201D; 74601 580.761.4144
580.763.8082
rachel_rite@hotmail.com
clmcconnell@poncacitymainstreet.com

* Graduate Communities
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OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET COMMUNITIES
Program Manager

Board President

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN POTEAU – (2005-2014), 2018
Mary Parham
Kim Hoffman-Wilson
222 Dewey Ave.; 74953
PO Box 624; 74953
918.647.8648
918.835.1111
historicdowntownpoteau@gmail.com turnnburnokie@hotmail.com

OKLAHOMA MAIN STREET CENTER
Oklahoma Department of Commerce
Switchboard (8am-5pm)
405.815.6552
Toll-free
800.879.6552

PRYOR MAIN STREET – 2013*
Jennie VanBuskirk
Scott Miller
8 South Vann Street; 74362
918.740.6249
918.825.1095 (office)
scottdmill39@gmail.com
mainstreetpryor@gmail.com

Oklahoma Main Street Staff
OMSC Fax
Hughes, Buffy
Price, Tamara
Schilling, Anna
Yadon, Kelli
Zeller, Jeremy

SAPULPA MAIN STREET – 1990*
Cindy Lawrence
Leon Warner
15 N Water Street; 74066
918.606.2715
lwarner@creekcountyonline.com
918.224.5709
director@sapulpamainstreet.com

IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION

DOWNTOWN STILLWATER ASSOCIATION – (1989-2007), 2019
Chris Peters
Sally Turner
901 S Main St; 74074
sally@midsouthgravel.com
405.362.0046
chris@downtownstillwater.org

Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer
Lynda Schwan Ozan
405.522.4484
lozan@okhistory.org

STOCKYARDS CITY MAIN STREET – 1992*
Debbie Harrison
Kelli Payne
PO Box 82446; OKC 73148
kpaynebeef@gmail.com
405.235.7267 or 68
office@stockyardscity.org

Certified Local Government Information
Shea Otley
405.522.4485
National Register Information
Jennifer Bailey
405.522.4479

TAHLEQUAH MAIN STREET – (1986-1989), 2003*
Jamie Hale
Rian Cragar
504 N Muskogee Ave.; 74464 918.822.2237
918.431.1655
rc.cragar@gmail.com
Cell: 918.931.1699
manager@tahlequahmainstreet.com

Historic Tax Credits
Sara Werneke

405.522.4478

Preservation Oklahoma, Inc.
Chantry Banks
405.525.5325
preservationok@preservationok.org

TULSA ROUTE 66 MAIN STREET – 2007*
Christine Hamner
Sandi Dittmann
PO Box 570978; Tulsa 74157
sandi@cedarrockinn.com
918.445.4457
director@rt66mainstreet.org
WILBURTON MAIN STREET, INC – 2001*
Danel Walker
Maryellen Mooney
PO Box 856; 74578
42 SE 114 Rd; 74578
918.465.2254
918.629.3740
mainstreetwilburton@yahoo.com memooney67@gmail.com
WOODWARD MAIN STREET – (1990-2017), 2019
Sarah Eckhardt
Jennifer Thompson
1102 Main Street; 73801
580.273.8173
wma.jthompson@gmail.com
580.254.8521
woodwardmainst@gmail.com
YUKON MAIN STREET – 2014
Vicki Davis
PO Box 850500; 73085
405.350.5999
405.482.5641 (cell)
vdavis@yukonok.gov

405.815.5109
405.815.5249
405.815.5146
405.815.5225
405.815.5379
405.815.5186

Sherry Poage
sherrypoage16@gmail.com

* Graduate Communities
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